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APPELLANTS' SUBMISSIONS

Part I:

Certification as to form of submissions

I. These submissions are in a form suitable for publication on the internet.
Part 11: Concise statement of the issue

2. Does a representative Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander body have power to
delegate the performance of its function under s 203BE(I)(b) of the Nanve Tille
11c/ 1993 (Cth) to certify, in writing, applications for registration of indigenous
land use agreements relating to land or waters within the area for which the body
20

is the representative body?
Part 111: Notice under section 78B of the Judiciary Act
3. Notice under s 78B of the Judiciary ACi1903 (Cth) is not required.
Fart IV: Citation of reasons for judgment below
4.

The reasons for judgment below are:
(a) Full Court Northern Lond Council v 91,011 120191 FCAFC 77; 367 ALR
216; 164 ALD 63 (FC) and Northern Land Council ^ 9140/1 ,V0 2) 120 191
FCAFC I O I (FC2) (Grimths, Mommer and White JJ).
(by Primary judge : Qwo/I V Northern Land Council [2018] FCA 989 (Reeves J)
(TJ).

30

Unless indicated otherwise, references are to the Full Court's first set of reasons.
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Part V:
5

Factual background

The Northern Land Council (the NLC) is recognised as a representative
Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander body under Part 11 of the Akinve Tille AC/ 1993
(Cth) (the NTA). It is a Land Council established under s 21 of the Aborigind/
LandRighi, (North, ,. n Territory) 4.1 1976 (Cth) (th. ALRA): FC 161 (CAB 52)

6

In 2016, the NLC and the NortheriT Territory made all indioenous land LISe
agreement under Pt 2 Div 3 of the NTA in relation to land and waters at the Cox

Peninsula near Darwin known as the Keribi ILUA, as varied by a further
agreement in February 2017 : FC 171 (CAB 52)
10

7

On 13 March 2017, the Cliief Executive Officer (the CEO) of the NLC signed a
certificate for the making of all application for reoistration of the Keribi ILUA
PUTSuant to ss 24CG(3)(a) and 203BE(I)(b) of the NTA. The text of the

certificate is set out at FC 1221 (CAB 56) (also TJ 131 CAB 9). ' It states that
PUTSuant to s 203BE(I)(b) the NLC certifies the application and, as required by
s 203BE(6), that it is of the opinion tliat the reqtiirements of s 203BE(5) about
identification of the native title holders and their autlTorisatioiT of the agreement
have been met, and sets out the NLC's reasons for belno of that opinion
8

Mr Quall and Mr Fejo contended that the certification was made w. ithout

jurisdiction because of an "absence of delegated authority" (AFM 10, 18). They
20

argued that (1) the certification function under s 203BE(I)(b) was not delegable,
alternatively, (2) the delegation relied upon - a resolution of I October' 1996
and instrument of 10 March 2000 - did not in fact delegate that function: TJ
1/31 (CAB 14). The trial judge rejected the first argumeiTt (TJ 1281 CAB 19) and
accepted the second because the delegation pre-dated the commencement of
s 203BE on I July 2000 (TJ 1341-t351 CAB 22). His Honour rejected reliance

upon the Curl/onQ' principle o1\ the basis that because the delegation was
ineffective, the CEO had not been authorised to act and, according to his Honour,
as the function could be delegated, there was no practical administrative necessity
to engage that principle in any event: TJ 1361,1381-t391 (CAB 23-4)
30

9

The trial judoe declared that the NLC had not, by the certificate signed by the
CEO, certified for' the purposes of s 24CG(3)(a), and in the performance of its

,

The certificate was received in the Full Court as ex I (AFM 4)
Cm'/10nqLidv Commissionei. s of\o1'ks []94312 AllER 560 (CA)
2

function as a representative body under s 203BE(I)(b), the application for
registration of the Keribi ILUA (CAB 27,30)
I O. An appeal from the declaration (CAB 33) was acconTpanied by an interlocutory
application (AFM 22) to adduce evidence of a ftirther act of delegation, being a

resolution of 18 October 2001. ' Mr Quall and Mr Fejo cross-appealed that the
certification function under s 203BE(I)(b) was not delegable (CAB 39), which
the Full Court allowed: FC 1591,11421 (CAB 69,98). The Full Court conside"ed
the outcome on the cross-appeal to be decisive on the issues raised by the appeal,
but added that if there was power to delegate and the fresh evidence was adinitted,
10

it \\,'as doubtful if the 2001 act of deleoation would be effective because the

certificate ISInthe name of the NLC rather thaiT the CEO as a delegate: FC 11381
(CAB 96) referring to 1241-t251; also 1231 (CAB 57-8)
11. The Full Court declared that the NLC did not have power to delegate its
certification function under s 203BE(I)(b) to the CEO and dismissed the appeal
and interlocutory application (CAB 110).
Part Vl: Argument
A.

Overview

12

In D"illj"ord Lid v Sinnh, Gibbs CJ remarked that:4
Iin 71 noi convinced IhQ/ recoinse 10 Ihe 111uxiiii delegu/IIS Iron poles I delegdre
is off111!ch usSISiunce in deciding up oil Ihe vdfidity of un exei'cise of slum/o1y
powers. 11 is snip/ei. 10 dsk direcily Ivhe/her Ihe POWei, hQs been exei, CISed by
1/7eperson upon who, 71 if htis been colderred diid\vheiher if hus been exei, cised
in Ihe 1/1unnei. errrd Minhin Ihe Inni/s Idid dowii by Ihe SId/WIG coilerring Ihe

20

power

The Full Court, in coiTt^ast, invoked the maxim to hold that tinless done by the
members of the representative body in oeneral meeting, the certification function
has not beeiT performed by the body "itself ' in accordance with the NTA
FC 11371, 11471 (CAB 95-6,99)
13
30

More recently, in MCGl, Ide v Soulh WeSI AborioinQ/ Ldnd & Sed ColiporQ/ion
,V0 2) another Full Federal Couit held, consistently with the remarks of Gibbs CJ
in Ddi"/old (although ITot cited), that certificatioiT perfo^med by aiT officer
authorised to do so is properly characterised as havino been performed by the

,

4

Affidavit Tamara Cole 27 September 2018 esp t1/1 and annexures TSC1,3 (AFM 32,35,45)
(1985) 155 CLR342 at 349

,

3

corporation; delegation was viewed as having the limited effect of altering how
and throuoh whom the coiporatioi} fulfils its function. ' MCG/ude purports to
distinguislT Quu// on the basis that in Qud// the representative body is a Land

Council established under the ALRA. ' However, IVCG/dde accepts, correctly,
that the NTA itself reflects the "entirely conventional corporate behaviour" that
a represeiTtative body corporate acts and thinks through natural persons"
14

The stark difference in outcome 11T Quern and MCG/Qde - yet in each case the
certificate was signed by the CEO unde^ deleoated authority' - illustrates the
limited utility of the maxim invoked in QUQ// where statutory ftinctions are

10

conferred on a body corporate. It is of 1/1Tiited utility because the affairs of a
corporation are, for the most part, carried on under autliority from its governing

body by subordinate oroans and officers' and their actions bind the corporation
when done unde^ (actual or ostensible) authority on its behalf. '' While agency
principalIy concerns private law transactions and delegation is largely a concern
of public law, there are obvious analogies between private sector corporations
and goveriTmentalinstitutions endowed witli corporate status. ' ' Hence, the proper
inquiry is that noted by Gibbs CJ in Dairy/ord as to whether the function has been
performed by the entity upon which it is conferred. ''
15
20

The certification and other representative body functions (listed in s 203B) are,
in that respect, confe^red on bodies corporate, which nTay be a company, or as in
this case, a statutory corporation (s 201B). There is ITo express provision by
which a representative body may delegate the performance of its functions, but
Part I I is replete with indications that such a body corporate will act through its

5
6
7
8
9

10

11
12

120191 FCAFC 238 at t3291-t3301 (Allsop CJ, MCKerracher and Mochiner JJ)
120191 FCAFC 238 at [2461-[2471,1250], 1337]
120191 FCAFC 238 at 1332j-t3331
MCG/ade [2019] FCAFC 238 at 1266j, 1309]
For example, Expar/e Foi. SIer, ' Re Universiiy of Sydney [1963] SR (NSW) 723 at 733 (Sugennan,
Else-Mitchell and Momt JJ); Boy!y v ManjicjpQ/ Council of Sydney (1927) 28 SR (NSW) 149 at
154 (Street CJ; Gol'don and Fei'guson IJ concurring); Provideni Multiq/ Lire Assni. qnce v Derby
,ty COMnci/1198/1 I WLR 173 at 181 (Lord Roskill), and on use of the Cd!./ionQ principle for
local authorities, see Lanhain, "Delegation and the Alter Ego Principle" (1984) 100 Lm,
guui'/e!. ly Revieiv 587 at 608-9
Grrrbii'ee PickeJ's Ply Lid v 4113/1'qtrcii? Dii'eci Mqi'/ Advei'!ISIhg & Addressing Co PO, Lid (1975)
133 CLR 72 at 78 (the Court) endorsing F1. eelJidJ? & Locky, ei' v Buckhuis/ Perl. k Proper!Ie$
WarigoO Lid 119641 2 QB 480 (CA); and see Northside Dere/o, 117enis Pty Lid v Regis/IQ, .Gener0/ (1990) 170 CLR 146 at 158-60 (Mason CJ), 1724 (Brennan J), 198-9 (DawsonI), (207)
(Toohey I), 21 0 (Gaudron J)
Campbell, "Ostensible Authority in Public Law" (1999) 27 Fede"a/ Lco, Review I at 2.6
(1985) 155 CLR 342 at 349

4

directors, employees or agents. It is necessaiy to detail the statutory scheme, but
before doing so, the three key (but overlapping) points as to why a power. to
delegate certification is a necessary Implication of the schen}e should be rioted:
(1) Firsi, the ftiiictions are integrated; certificatioiT follows facilitation and
assistance done 111 consultation witl} native title holders, which are

generally not amenable to being done by the members of the
representative body in general meeting. The Full Court's isolation of
certification firaomeiits the schenTe and decontextualises the part
certification plays
10

(2) Second, the Full Court considered that the opinion required for
certification about who are the native title holders and whether they
atIthorisc the claim or agreement inTplied that certification is nondelegable, but they are actually niatters up o1T which the body must be
satisfied in the course of performing its preceding (and delegable)
facilitation and assistance functions

(3) Thi}. of, rather tlian prescribing particular. structures and processes, the
statutory scheme confers an elastic power to do all things necessary or
convenient for' the performance of representative body functions, with
various provisions acknowledging that the body acts (and thinks) through
20

its directors, employees and agents acting with authority
B

A

16

Palt I I of the NTA provides for the recognition (Div 2), functions and powers

Iicable statuto

rovisions

(Div 3), finance (Div 4) and accountability (Div 5) of representative bodies, the
conduct of their officers (Div 6), with miscellaneous provisions (Div 7)
17

Division I has key definitions. A direc/or, ill relation to a representative body,
means a member of the governi'rig body, being the group of persons who are
responsible for the executive decisions of the representative body. An execu/ive
adjcer is a director or any other person who takes part in the management of the
representative body at a senior level. The/uric/ions of a representative body by

30

the NTA include the obligations imposed on the body by that Act (s 201A)
18

Section 201B(I) provides that an eligible body that may be recognised is: (a) a
body corporate registered under the Corpoin/ions illborigind/ dnd Tones Sirdii
Islander) ACi 2006 (Cth) (the Cowor"tm, s 1717Sli, 4ct); (b) a body corporate
that is already recognised as a representative body; (ba) a company incorporated

5

under the Corpordiions ACi 2001 (Cth); or (c) a body corporate established under
a Commonwealth, State or Territory law prescribed for that purpose
19

Division 3 deals with the functions and powers of a representative body. The
Innctions, listed 11T s 203B(I), are to: (a) facilitate ITative title claims and
agreemeiTts (s 203BB); (b) certify ITative title claims and agreements (s 203BE);

(c) resolve disputes about native title claims and agreements (s 203BF); (d) notify
actions affecting native title (s 203BG); (e) be a party to native title agreements
(s 203BH); (f) provide for internal review of the perfonnance of its functions
(s 203Bl); and (g) certain other functions (s 203BJ). The fi. Inctions are in addition
10

to any functions conferred on the body (whether in its capacity as a representative
body or otherwise) by or under any other law (s 203B(2))
20

Section 203B(3) provides that a representative body must not enter into an
arrangement witli anothe^ person under' willch the person is to perform the
functions except as mentioned in s 203BB(5) (briefing out facilitation), s 203BD

(overlap areas) and s 203BK(3) (assistance in dispute resolution). Section 203BK
provides that a representative body has power to do all things necessary or
convenient in connection with the perfo^mance of its functions (sub-s (1)),
including power to enter 11Tto arrangements to obtain services to assist in that
performance (sub-s (2))
20

21

Section 203BA deals with now functions are to be performed. It requires
performance in a timely manner, particularly ill respect of matters affected by
time limits 11nder the NTA (s 203BA(I)), and in a way that maintains
organisational structures and processes that promote representation and
consultation (s 203BA(2)). SectioiT 203BC adds particular consultation
obligations to facilitation and assistance (s 203BB), including that the body be
satisfied that the native title holders understand and consent to aiTy course of
action the body takes on their behalf (s 203BC(I)(b), (2))

22

Division 6 applies to the conduct of directors and officers when related to the
performance of a representative body's functions (s 203E). If the body is not a

30

corporation under the Corpord/ions (}ITSD AC/ or the Coliporu/ions, 4ci, s 203EA

deals with conflicts of interest. If the body is a corporation 11nde^ the
Corpord/ions 44TS/) AC/, s 203EB modifies powers to indemnify officers
23

Division 7 has miscellaneous provisions. They include s 203FD which provides
that an executive officer is not personally liable for actions in connectioiT with
the performance of the body's functions, and s 203FH which attributes to a body

6

corporate the state of mind and conduct of its directors, employees and agents
when actino within the scope of their atIthority. Another is s 203FE by which a
person or body n}ay be ftinded to perform the functions of a representative body,
including as a result of external review, in which event the obligations inTPOsed
o11 a representative body attach (ss 203FEA-203FED)
24

The certification functions of a representative body tinder s 203BE(I) are "to
certify, in writing" (a) applications for determinations of native title (native title
claims) and (b) applications for registration of indigenous land use agreements
A representative body niust not certify aiT application "unless it is of the opinion"

10

that certain requirements are met in relation to identification of the ITative title

holders and their authorisation of the claim or agreement (s 203B(2), (5), with
authorisation being in accordance witli ss 251A-251B). The certificate is to
include a statement to the effect that the body is of the opinion that the
requirenTents nave been Inet and set out the body's reasons for being of that
opinion (s 203BE(4), (6))
25

The Full Court's decision is on the certification of all application for reoistration
of all agreement under s 203BE(I)(b), but their Honoui. s' reasoning applies
equally to certification of a native title application under s 203BE(I)(a)

26
20

ALRA: The NLC is an eligible body within s 201B(I)(b) of the NTA. It is a
Land Council established under the ALRi\ (s 21) as a body corporate (s 22) with
functions listed in s 23(I) of that Act, and power to do all things necessaiy or
convenieiTt to be done in connection with the performance of its functions,
including to employ staff(s 27). The members of a Land Council ale Aboriginals
living in its area and chosen by those Aboriginals (s 29). Provisioi} is made for
the appoiiTtment of committees of members to assist a Councilin the performance
of its functions (s 29A) and for convening meetings of a Council considered
necessary for the conduct of its affairs (s 3 0)

27

Section 28 of the ALRA provides that a Land Council may delegate to a member
of the Council, to stafforto a Councilcommittee, "any of the Council's functions

30

or powers under this Act" other' than certain specified exceptions. The
proceedings below were conducted on the assunTption that s 28 of the ALR/\
does not provide a source for the delegation of functions conferred by the NTA
because s 28 refers to functions "under this Act": FC 1661 (CAB 71). Although
the point is not decisive, the Appellants seek to contend otherwise, as indicated
in the special leave application filed 25 July 2019 at 1161,1331, and the reply filed

7

19 August 2019 at 1141 (see 1561-t581 below), as the point is one of
construction

28

13

The NLC has 83 Aboriginal men, .bers; 78 representing 54 communities chosen
by Aboriginals living in its area, and five co-opted. The members in Full Council
normally meet twice a year: ALR, \ s 29; FC 11371, 11471 (CAB 95-6.99). The
NLC, as a Land Council, is a corporate Commonwealtll entity within the Public
Governtince, Perloi'n?"rice c!rid ACcoun/ubi/11y AC/ 20/3 (Cth) (the PCPA Act)
Tile Chair and the CEO of a Land COLIncil comprise the accountable authority,
that is, the governing body charged with the duties to o0vern the entity imposed

10

by that Act: PGPA Act ss 10-12; Public Governance, Penoi. }nunce und
ACcoun/obitrty Rule 20/4 (Cth) (the PCPA Rule) r 7A
C

Dele ation of erformance is a necessa

29

As the niaxinT invoked by the Full Court is a rule of construction, a facility to

jin Iication of the statuto

scheme

delegate the performance or exercise of a statutory function or power may exist
by necessary implication. '' The meaning of "delegation" as conferral of
authority to act, is most often traced to the remarks of Wills I in Hull7 v C/in. ke
that:15

Delegu/ion ... does 1101/1/1ply dptirii"g will?powers b}, Ihepe, 'soil who gron/s Ihe
delegrv/ion, bui poii7/s 10 Ihe collerring of till un/horny 10 do Ihii?gs uJhich
20

o1her\, ise Ihd/ pel'soil 1110u/of lidve 10 (/0 17niise!I ... lulld/ Ihe Ivoi'of ' 'delegd/e "
filedIIS lime 11/01'e Ih"n un ugeii/

In Minisier/or Aboriginu/ 410i/'s v Peko-IPd//send Lid, MasoiT I spoke of "an
implied power to delegate or, to express it more accurately, to act through the

aoency of others"" and rioted that the cases in \\,'hiclT the principle in Curliond
had been applied, such as O'Rei/!y v Sidle Bdnk of Pic/o1. id Commissionei. s:"
ure cdS"^77 which Ihe Iru/ure, scope dndpii/pose of/helmrc/10ir yesied in Ihe
reposi/OJT Iiiude 11 unlikely Ihdi Pdr/joineii/ 11/1eirdedihrr/ 11 NIOs 10 be exercised by
Ihe reposi/ory pel'sond/!y becd"se doff, 11/11sir'u/lye necessity Indicu/ed Ihd/ ii 11ns

13

reC Dere, ! Ply Lid v Commissioner of Sidle Rawiue (Way (2010) 241 CLR 576 at t191-t201
(French CJ, Gummow, Heydon, Crennan and Kiefel JJ)

14

15

Dinh^I'd Lid, Sinnh (1985) 155 CLR 342 at 356 (Wilson J) referring to Herwke 's Boy Rdw Milk
PI'oofMce, .s CO-OPei. alive Co Lid , New Zeo/on of Milk 8001'of t1961 I NZLR 218 at 223 (NZCA)
(1890) 25 QBD 391 at 395 cited, for' example, in O 'Rel/Iy v Sidle Bunk of, ICJoi'Iq Coinni!'ssionei. s

(1983) 153 CLR I at 17 (Mason J); and see Willis, "Delegatus Non Potest Delegare" (1943) 21
Canadroii BQr Review 257 at 257-8
16
17

(1986) 162 CLR24 at 37-8 (Gibbs CJ and DawsonI agreeing)
(1986) 162 CLR 24 at 38 citing O'Rel/ly (1983) 153 CLR I at 11 (Gibbs CJ)
8

1111/7rrvciic0/ 101' hilli 10 uc! o1hei\"ise Ihui? Ihi'ough his adjcei's or adjcers
I. esponsib/e 10 Inni
30

O 'Rei/41 illustrates that the conferral of a statutory power nTay carry witl\ it the

necessary implication that the repository of the power' may act 11/19^!,, others
whethe^ styled as delegatioiT or agency. '' There Gibbs CJ remarked that
"Ministers are not alone in that position"" and instanced Ex pal. /e ForSIer, Re
Univei. SIIy of Sydney, " where the University Senate, a body corporate, had
atIthorised faculty committees to decide LIPon the exclusioiT of studeiTts on
grounds of academic failure and the New South Wales Full Couit held that there
10

had not been "an invalid delegation - whether in the sense of delegation at all or

qua the body to which the delegation was made"."
31

As noted in Part A, the proposition that a facility to delegate representative body
functions, Including certification, Is a necessary Implication of the statutory
scheme calT be referenced to tlTree overlapping points. F1i'SI, the integrated nature
of the ftinctions, and whicli are conferred on bodies corporate. Second, the subject
matter' of the opinion LIPon whiclT certification depends is required to be
addressed whei\ performing the preceding (and delegable) facilitation and
assistance f11nctions. Thi}. d, the scheme takes all GIIoible body as it finds it with
its existing internal governance structures and acknowledges that it acts through

20

its directors, employees and agents
32

Recently, in MCG/dde another' Full Federal Court disclaiined that it would be

anomalous if one kind of representative body (a Land Council) could not delegate
certification but another (an ATSl corporation) could do so. That Full Court

reasoned that the range of entities nTean that unifo^inity of outcome cannot be
assumed, and purported to distinguish Quern because the affairs of an ATSl
corporation are managed by the directors witlT provision to delegate their powers

Is

(1983) 153 CLR I: Gibbs CJ (Murphy J agreeing) at 11 "act through a duly authorized officer",
12 "acting as his authorized agents" Wilson J at 30 "through servants or agents" 33 "acting for";
of Mason I in dissent at 18 "appoint agents to act ... in his name"' see Bayne "Delegation,
Agency and Just Assisting" (1988) 62 ALJ 721 at 722. A delegate/agent dichotomy has been
criticised if it assumes an absence of an implied power to delegate: De Smith, Iudiciu/ Review of

Adjiiinis/runve, c!10/1 (3" ed) at 266, repeated in later editions and see now (8'' ed) at t5-1651
The Cq!./iono principle is, in substance, an implied authority or power to delegate, being the
position in Canada: R V Horn:, on []9771 I SCR 238 at 245
19
20
21

(1983) 153 CLRlatli

Citing []9631 SR (NSW) 723 at 733
[1963] SR (NSW) 723 at 734 (Sugenman, Else-Mitchell and Momtt JJ)
9

(Corpoiu/ions (}ITSD AC/ ss 246-I(3), 274-I, 274-10)." But QUQ// holds
certification to be non-delegable as a necessary implication of the NTA, chiefly
because of tlie ITature of the opinion by which s 203BE conditions certification
(FC 1981-[1001,1136]-[1371; also" 1153] (CAB 834,95,100-I). The result in
gua// calmot, with respect, be read away as turning on the terms of the ALR/\
33

The integrated scheme of representative body functions: The Full Court
approached the issue at "a level of specificity" focusino only LIPon the
certification ftinctions in s 203BE (FC 1601-t611 (CAB 69-70), leaving open the
question whether' any of the other f11nctions of a representative body listed in

10

s 203B(I) may be delegable. Mommer I (at t1481 CAB 99) put it this way
Find/Iy, 11 is ,?o1 izecessary for Ihe puiposes of I'eso/ving Ihe ci'OSs-rrpped/ 10
delei'"line I, he Iher ally of Ihe o1her/tillc/ions sei ou/ in s 203B(11 171uy be of SIIch
u 17a/in'e IhQ/ 11 is CTpp}'op}'idle 10 consii'we Iheiii ds nipfied!y delegob/e, IIJheihei'
Ihroug/I s 203BK(11 or o1hei, I", ise. Indeed, if 1/1dy well be Ihu/ Ihe Curl/o11u
princj!)/e endb/es rr CEO 10 sign Ihe docz, lireii/Qin cei'/incu/10/1 of di? In digeJious
Lulld Use agi'eenieii/ (/LU, ) o17 behdff' of o I'eprese, lid/lye body. Where Ihrr/
occ"rs, Ihqi is becuuse Po, 'fitii?Ieni is 1101 presui, led 10 11m, e 11/1ended Iho/ un
nieii?be i's of (I I'CPI'esen/tinye body dciuu/Iy PI'ovide evideiice of Ihe ceil;/icu/ioir
by ofixiiig (I sigiiu/"I'e, dnd Pdr/iuiiie}11 111rry be Iukeir to httve 11/1e, Ided Ihui un

20

adjcer o11he I. epresenid/Ive body, such ds IIS CEO, cQn be diffhorised10 do so. "
34

The Full Court reasoned that the function to certify could not be delegated
because it is conditioned by formation of aiT opinion about the identity of the
native title holders and their authorisatioiT of the agreement: FC 1981-[1001,1137]
(CAB 8341,95); also 11531 (CAB 101). However, msin the course of carrying
out the otlie^ functions, particularly by facilitation and assistance, that a
representative body will, througlT its officers, acquire knowledoe of tliose subject
matters: s 203BB(I)(b), (2) considered at 1451-t461 below. There is 110 reason to
suppose that those other ftinctions cannot be perfonned by authorised officers

35
30

The structure of Part I I of the NTA involves the conferral of multiple ftinctions
(s 203B) on a body corporate (s 201B), whiclT can only act through natural
persons, All of the finTctions concern the makino of native title claims and
agreements (s 203B). The functions intersect with lineal connections

notification to native title holders of acts that affect native title (s 203BG),

,,
,~

120191 FCAFC 238 at t3371(Allsop CJ, MCKerracha. and Mommer JJ)
In what follows, unless indicated otherwise, refei'ences to tlie Full Court's reasons in Q"all are to
the joint reasons of Grimths and White IJ, and "also" refers to the additional reasons of
Moriimer I

24

Citing for the last sentence Re Rq/'ei. elfce Under Secii'on I I of Ihe OnIbzidsiiidn ACi 1976, ' ex-purle
DJ'!. ecto!.-Generu/ of Social Seivi'c" (1979) 2 ALD 86 at 94 (Brennan J)
10

facilitation and assistance in making ITative title claims and agreements on
consultation with native title holders (ss 203BB-203BC), dispute resolution to
promote consensus among native title ITolders about clamTs and aoreeinents

(s 203BF), agreement 11Taking by a body (s 203BH), the certification of
applications to register clanns and agreements (s 203BE), and internal review of
a body's perfonnance of its fin\ctions (s 203Bl)
36

The obligations to consult and advise (ss 203BC, 203BF, 203BG) are part of the
ftinctions (s 201A definition offuric/ions) by whicli the representative quality
POSited at FC 11001 (CAB 84) is attained. The impracticability of that being done

10

by the (83 NLC) members of a representative body in general meeting is selfevident: cf FC 11371 (CAB 95-6). Discharge of the obligation to consult in the
course of notification, facilitation, assistance and dispute resoltition may
reasonably be expected to be done at the officer level and, In OSt often, in tlie field
There is no logical reason to approaclT certification differently
37

The context by whicl\ the/uriciions include the ob/Igd/ions imposed on the body
(s 201A) includes the requireineiTt for timely performance of functions, having
regard to the time limits in the NTA (s 203BA(I)). An exampleis the requiremeiTt
for the making and registration of a clamTant application within fotir months of
notification of a future act (s 233) that affects native title (s 227) to engage the

20

right to negotiate (ss 28(I)(a), 29(4)(b) and 30(I)(an. The difficulty in meeting
those tnne Iiinits if certification is to await a general meeting of members is
obvious
38

The obligations also require the maintenance of structures that promote
representation and consultation (s 203BA(I)-(2)), aided by the specific ftinction
for' inferrid/ review of decisions and actions in the performance of functions
(s 203Bl), which presupposes performance at different levels. TITe internal
review functioiT with respect to all representative body functions, coupled with
merits review of the certification ftinction where the Registrar's opinion on
authorisation by the ITative title holders is the ultimate decision that founds

30

registration, " illustrates that an act of certification is not final or conclusive, such
that a presumption against its delegation is unwarranted. 26

25

26

Ke, rippi' v AddniPiy Lid IN0 21 [2019] FCAFC 1/7 at t791, t831 (Rares ACJ and Robertson J,
Perry J agreeing)

P, oriden! Multiu/ Life'ssw, Q, Ice , Del. by GIIy Council [1981] I WLR 173 at 181 (Lord Roskill)
11

39

This is an instance where, as was said in Foi. SIer, "twilthout the most ample
facility for delegation the affairs of Ithe bodyl could not be carried on at all". 27
The Full Court's focus on the certification functions reduces Part 11 of the NTA.

and the other' functions it vests 11T a representative body, to incoherence. " So
approached, certification is severed from the statutory context and purpose that
connects it witlT the facilitation of claims and agreenTents
40

Conditioninc certification with an opinion about the native title holders'
authorisation does not preclude deleoation: Accordino to the Full Court, the

"proper discharge" of the certification function under s 203BE(I)(b) requires the
10

representative body "itself to 1101d and state the requisite opinion" stipulated in
s 203BE(5) and, so their Honours reasoned, this nTandated certification by the
body's members ill general meeting and precludcd certification by aiT authorised
officer FC 11371 (CAB 95-6); also t1531 (CAB 101)
41

It is artificial to speak of an opinion being held by a body corporate other than

througli ITatural persons"' The Full Court ill Quu// holds that the opinion required
by s 203BE(5) must be held by the (83 NLC) members in general meeting, but
later ill Ken!PPI V Addni Ply Lid a differently constituted Full Court considered
that if authorised to certify, an executive officer is the "controlling mind" of the
representative body when doing so. " And in MCG/dde anothe^ Full Court held
20

that certification by an autliorised officer as a delegate can properly be
characterised as being perfo^med by the body itself. "
42

In this case, the CEO is an executive officer of the representative body (s 201A),
that is, a person who takes part in the management of the body at a senior level
(s 201A), in a statutory setting where provision is made for' the conduct, liability
and attribution of such officers (ss 203E, 203FD, 203FH: see further 1481-t551
below). The Chair and the CEO of a Land Council comprise the o0vernino body
charged witlT the duties to govern the Land Council, as a Commonwealth
corporate entity, imposed by the PGPA Act: see ss 10-12 and PGPA Rule r 7A

27
28

[1963] SR (NSW) 723 at 733 (Sugerinan, Else-Mitchell and Momtt JJ)
R v 117dependei?I BIOdd-based An/!'-Coll'up/ion COINinissi'onei' (2016) 256 CLR 459 at t761
(Gageler J)

29

30

,I

itsco SuperniQik, !s Lid, Nullrass [1972] AC 153 at 170 (Lord Reid); Kinkowski v EUi'o4, or
Propel'lies Lid (1995) 183 CLR 563 at 582-3 (Brennan, Deane, Gaudron and MCHugh JJ)
Ke, ,IPPi , Adani Ply Lid (I\'0 2) [2019] FCAFC 1/7 at t491-t501, 1561 (Rares ACJ and
Robeitson J, Pelry I agreeing), having refused an application based on Qwu// FC to amend on
appeal to challenge that authority Kenippi, AddniPly Lid [2019] FCAFC 94
[2019] FCAFC 238 at 1329] (Allsop CJ, MCKerracher and Mommer JJ)
12

43

The pre-condition to certification that the representative body be of the opinion
that the native title 1101ders nave been identified and atIthorise the claim or

agreemeiTt (s 203BE(2), (5)) does not require that the opinion be formed by the
members of the body in general meeting: cf FC 11371 (CAB 95-6). The Nelson
Bay C/un" CdSe (cited at FC 1501-t511,1981 CAB 66-7,834) does not assist as
that concerned a power conferred upon an individual Minister, not a corporation,
and the subject matter required evaluation of "hioh government policy. "" And
the view of Masoi} I in O 'Rei/!y that if a power is conditioned by an opinion the
power Inust, absent express power of delegation, ordinarily be exercised
10

personally, did not command a majority. 33
44

The reasoning at FC 1681,1951,11001,1/301 11351 (CAB 71-2,82-3,84,93-5)
that the members of a Land Council, rather than the CEO or staff, as

representative and elected Aboriginals have aiT "aptitude" ([1301,1135]) to form
the opinion about authorisatioiT up o1T which certification and later registration
depends faces further difficulties

(1) Firs/, agreements and claims can be registered that are not certified and
where the Registrar instead foims tliat opinion (ss 24CG(3)(b), 24CL,
190C(4)(b), (5))

(2) Second, where there is objection to registration of an agreement certified
20

by a representative body (ss 24C1,24CK(2)) it is the Registrar's ultimate
decision (s 24CJ) about authorisation that provides the foundation for
registration. 34
(3) Third, the function of internal review (s 203Bl) implies performance by
officers and organs other than the members or directors in general meeting.
(4) Four/h, the Full Court's decisioiT precludes delegation to the Chair and
Committees of a Land Councilwho are Aboriginal members of the Council
(ALU ss 28.29A, 30)

32

33

34

New 80/11h \q/es Aborigind/ Land CONnci/ v Minis!er Adjiiinis/ei. ing Ihe C, .own Lunch ACi (Ihe
Nelson Bay C/qi7, , (2014) 88 NSWLR 125 at t301 (NSWCA Basten JA)
(1983) I 53 CLR I at 18. The power in Cornond depended upon an opinion of expediency 119431
All ER 560; compare Re Porerson, Ex pd, .Ie ray/o1. (2001) 207 CLR 391 at 11711-t1761
(Cuminow and Hayne JJ) where the section expressly required tlie Minister to exercise power
"personally". If the exercise of power is delegable, then the delegate may so exercise upon the
delegate's opinion: see iris mien)1'81q/ion AC! 1901 (Cth) s 34A
Keinppi v, funiPty Lid, V0 2) 120191 FCAFC 1/7 at t791,1831 (Rares ACJ and Robertson I,
Perly J agreeing)
13

(5) Filth, s 203EA(3), which would apply to a Land Council recognised as a
represeiTtative body (s 203EA(I)), provides that a director' of a
representative body, defined as a member of its governing body (s 20A),
must not participate in decisions 111 which the director ITas a material

personal interest, WITicli may include an interest by traditional affiliations
to the land concerned. 35

(6) Six/h, the position under the ALRA does not, in any event, bear upon the
construction of Part I I of the NTA, especially when the governance
arrangements of bodies will vary and other bodies may or may not have the
10

particular structures of a Land Council as a body with meIn bers comprising
and chosen by the Aboriginals concerned: cfFC 1/30j (CAB 93)
45

Of importance to the constructioiT of Part I I , and whether it evinces an intention
that certification is not delegable, is tlie link between facilitation and assistance
in the making of a clamT or agreement (s 203BB), required to be done by
consultation with the native title holders (s 203BC), and the subsequent
certification of the making of the claim or agreeinent (s203BE): cfFC1/31111331, 11351, also 11521 (CAB 934,100). When representing nutive title holders
in facilitating and assisting the making of a claim or agreement, the representative
body must be "satisfied" that the native title 1101ders understand and consent to

20

any general course of action it takes on their behalf, and that they have consented
to the action in accordance witli traditional or adopted decision making processes
of the native title gi'oup: see ss 203BC(I)(b), (2)
46

The state of satisfaction required by s 203BC in tlie course of facilitation is
substantially the sanie as the opinion required as a condition to the later step of
certification, that is, that the native title holders authorise the making of the claim
or agreement in accordance with traditional or adopted decision making
processes: see 203BE(2), (5), 251A-251B. If facilitatioiT can be performed by
authorised officers, and is subjected to substantially the same state of satisfaction
as is certification, there is no reason to hold that the opinion for certification nTust

30

and can only be held by the members of the representative body in general
meeting cf FC 11371, also 11531 (CAB 95-6,100)

35

Contrast PCPA Rule r 120), made under s 29 of the PGPA Act, generally exceptin, a Land
Council's member's traditional affiliations to land for the purposes of the PGPA Act o0vemance
regime, but displaced by s 203EA(5) of the NTA in the case of NTA functions
14

47

The Full Court's reasoning reduces to the proposition that the opinion of those
qualified and armed with knowledge about authorisation by the native title
holders is not good enough, but the opinion of the nTembers of the governing
body, who may or may ITot be similarly qualified and knowledgeable, and based
on a report and recommendation fron\ those so qualified and knowledgeable, is
good enough: FC 11361, 11471 (CAB 95,99). 36

48

The scheme acknowledges that a body corporate acts (and thinks) through
natural persons: Part 11 acknowledges that the characte^ and structures of

eligible bodies will diffe^ (s 20 IB). It does not establislT representative bodies or
10

prescribe WITat their structures should be, but instead ITTakes provision for ITow
the existing structures of an eligible body corporate should, on recognition as a
representative body, be applied in the performance of functions (ss 203Al,
203BA), it being otherwise impractical to prescribe particular processes as tlie
governance structures of eligible bodies will vary. " As the body is a IGOal entity
with corporate capacity, it does not need specific statutoiy alithorisatioiT to do
those things required by the Act. " 11} the case of a Land Council, the conferral of
corporate capacity by s 22 of the ALR/, in itself operates as a grant of power to
effectuate the purposes for which the body exists. "
49

20

The general power in s 203BK of the NTA to do all things necessary or
convenient In connection witlT the performance of functions directs the exercise
of corporate capacity or power to tile further an CG of the functions conferred by
that Act upon recognition of the body coll, orate as a representative body. 40
Section 203BK is an ample power with a dimension of elasticity '' bearing in
nTind that Part I I confers functions on a body corporate without prescription of

36

37

38
39

40

41

or PIO, ichn! MMUa/ Lye Assu"Qnce v Del. bj, GIIy Council [1981] I WLR 173 at 181
(Lord Roskill)

And see APIdnaiory Memo, undu, ,I 10 Ihe Ndii\, e Tille Amendineni Bill 1997 at 133.66j, t34.5 I I
in reference to ss 203Al and 203BA that it would be impractical to prescribe particular structures
and processes
Boa, 'doffire Coini?IISsione, .s (NS\) ", Idol, in (1961) 109 CLR105 at 124 (TaylorJ)
Kuih/een Inyes!menis (}IMSO L!of v AUS!J'Q/ICJn 4101nic Energy Coinniissi'on (1977) 139 CLR 1/7
at 141-2 (Stephen J)
Kalh/gen Inyeslinen/s ,4"541 Lid v rtus!Iatran '10/1/1c Enei. gy Co"11nission (1977) 139 CLR 1/7
at 136-8 (Gibbs J), 141-2 (Stephen J)
AnIhony ingoon Siniion Ply^ L!d, ito, IginQ/ Ldnd COIN, Missionei' (1987) 15 FCR 565 at 585
(Full Ct Ryan J) cited in Pohiier v ANSI"chin Eleciorq/ Coin, ,lission (2019) 93 ALJR 947 at t441
in (39) (Keifel CJ, Bell, Keane, Nettle, Gol'don and Edelman JJ)
15

particular powers. '' The implication of a facilit to d I

For. SIer where the Senate's general power was to act I h

maimer that is best

calculated to promote the purposes of the University, wliich was held to be

consistent witli its affairs being carried on by its autlior' d ff 43
50

That the Iftinctions of a representative bod will be f . d I . .'
officers is recognised by the sections of Part 11 deann 'th th .'

and indemnity of executive officers (ss 203E-203EB), Tovid' o tl
officers

are not personally liable for acts done 111 the perfo^inarice of

representative body functions (s 203FD), and In attributing to a representative

10

body the state of mind and conduct of directors, e I
acting within authority (s 203FH) In that respect, sub-s 203FH (1) reads
111^ if 1:9 77ecessoi' I I b/ ' I I

q body coiporu/e in relu/ioii 10 pQr/IC"/or colldwcl, ii is 321 h .'
Iu)

Ihrri Ihe coird"c/ 11, Qs eiigdged in by q direc/or, en!ployee o1' d e, ?/ off/7

body coipord/e MY'/hi}I Ihe scope of hi^ or heI' uc/"at or o }. eii

u"/ho}. Ity, . in?d

(b) Ihoi Ihe dii'ec/or, en!ployee or ergen/ herd Ihe sidle of /111'1rd
Iempliasis addedl

Sub-section 203FH(2) reads:
20

Any coilduc/ engaged I'n on behq!IQ/d body co, poi'die by d of 17. ec/or, eii I e
or dgeii/ of/he body coiportrie wi/hi}? Ihe scope ofhi's or her rvc/"u/ o1, reli

trzi/horiO, is Irrke}I, 1:2^ 10 huve bee}I en of ' I
by Ihe body coll)orq/e "n/ess Ihe body coiporrrie es/ab/' h h h

coi770ro/e look i'errso}?Qb/e precuulio}Is Qiid exercised dz!e of I'
Ihe colld"c/. leinpliasis addedI

Sub-section 203FH(6) defines the state of mind of a erson to ' I d h
of the person and the person's reasons for the o inion.
51

One effect of s 203FH is that the atIn butioiT rules it .'b "

offences in Part 11 (ss 2030G(4), (7), 203FG) instead of Part 2.5 of th Cri" I' u

30

Code 1995 (Cth)

see NTA s 8A(2)." But s 203FH is more generalI ex ress d

42

MeICUn!Ile Millud/ Life Insurerrice Co L/of v HUS/fullern Seerii. jilts C I

43

409 at 422-3 (Full Ct Lockhart I). 'in' ( ) 40 FCR

44

119631 SR (NSW) 723 at 726,733 (SugeiTnan, Else-Mitchell and M hittIJ .

Palt 2.5 of the C, .jini'no/ Code 1995 (Cth) hasits origins in the Revi'a C " , ,.'

''hel' Mullers, p rt v ,,, ' ''m'. ePOr!' Princjo/es of Cr!}1/1"u/ Respons!'billty onof
71~qde PI'Qciices AC! 1974 (Cth) as "a notable example" of a Coin I h I ' ' '
the criminal liability of, ,,,,,, ti, ,,, as to which, see the refer, ,, f '
16
*

*

*

It is an enlarging and deeming provision of general applicatioiT in botlT criminal

and civil proceedings, designed to facilitate the proof of the responsibility of a
representative body. 45
52

So, if, 10}. Ihe purposes of Part I I, which provides for the functions of a
representative body (s 203B) and deals with the manner of their perforn}an CG
(s 203BA), it is necessary to establisli the state of mind of a body corporate, it is

sayyicien/ to show the conduct was engaged ill by a director, employee or agent
witli authority and that the director, Ginployee or agent had the state of mind (subs (1)), defined to include an opinion and reasons for the opinion (sub-s (5))
10

53

In terms, s 203FH is apt to cover formation of the requisite opinion and the
conduct involved in certification (s 203BE(2), (5)), likewise the state of
satisfaction required in facilitation and assistance (s 203BC))." The effect of
s 203FH is that the mind and conduct of a body corporate will be that of its

directors, employees or agents when acting within the scope of their authority
As noticed in MCG/ude, s 203FH explicitly reflects the "entirely conventional
corporate behaviour" that a body corporate acts through ITatural persons ''
54

Section 203FH overcomes the artificiality of s 203BE(2) and (5) referring to the
"opinion" held by the body corporate, or for tliat matter, the collective of its

members or directors' Attribution by s 203FH facilitates judicial review of
certification in relation to the formation of the opinion that conditions that

20

ftinction, " which would otherwise be frustrated by difficulties ill proof if, as the
Full Court 1101ds, the opinion needs to be that held by the members or directors
of the body in general meeting (in this case the 83 NLC members)."

45

46

Cf Hong/lion v 41. ,, Is (2006) 225 CLR 553 at t371 (the Court) ^efeiTing to \alo/on Ply L!of ,
\undce (1985) 8 FCR 27 at 36.38 (Lockhait J) dealing with s 84 of the T, .dde Pinei!'ces, c/
1974 (Cth), now s 84 of the Con!peniibn und Consu, iier, ,I 2010 (Cth)

Other examples of general application are the functions in s 203BJ(d) and (e) turning on what a

repi'esentative body "knows" or "considers"
47
48

49

120191FCAFC 238 at t3321-t3331

As to WITich see Buck v Boyone (1976) 135 CLR 110 at 1/8-9 (Gibbs 1141!SI, 'atian Heijiuge
Co, ,jinissio, I, MOM, 71hq Mihes Lid (1997) 187 CLR 297 at 303 (tile Court); Phi^?/ofM70/20/1
v Minister/61 11/11m^,. orion (2011) 244 CLR 144 at 1571 (French CJ)

Compare tlie problems of proof of impi. oper pulpose when the impugned decision has been
reached by a body with In ore than one member, especially where members of a body had different
purposes, discussed in ATonson et al, Iudicio/ Review of, ofniiiii:911'011ve ACiion and Governmeni
LidM^fy (6th Ed) at [5580].
17

55

Thus, contrary to the Full Court's reasonino a representative body would not art
with its powers or control over the process upon delegation '' nor lack
accountability on delegation, and tliere is notliino in the NTA that suouests that

certification must be done by the nTembers of the body in general meetin
FC 11341, also t1471 (CAB 94,99). Section 203FH indicates oth. myise and Part
I I provides for accountability by : (a) the distinct function of intoI. rid/ review

(s 203Bl); (b) jilt<ing recognition to satisfactory performance of the s 203BA

obligations to consult (ss 203AD(I), 203AH(2), 203Al); (c) external andit and
review processes (ss 2030F, 203F-203FB); (d) and for. certification, the checks
10

in the registration process by objection and merits review (ss 24C1,24CK)
56

T/, e, 'e is "Inn/, er point ,Ibo"I s 28 of 1/1e ALL, I which would arise only if,
contrary to the foregoing, power to delegate the performance of a represeiTtative
body's certification functions could not be found in the NTA

57

The expression "this Act" in s 28 of the ALRA prima facie includes that Act as

amended, altered or modified by late^ laws:' ' cf FC 1661 (CAB 71). SectioiT 28
Is facultative in character ratlier than restrictive, such that there is no warrant to
confining the "functions or powers under this Act" referred to ill s 28 as those
expressly conferred by that Act. '' On recognition of tlie NLC as a re resentative

body (s 203AD), the NTA representative body functions ale added to its
20

finTctions tlTat are listed ill s 23 of the ALRA: see NTA s 203B(2). Part 11 of the
NTA as a later law thereby changes what would otherwise be the continued
operation of the ALU respecting the functions of the NLC. The two texts are to

be conflated to produce a composite legal meaning" and read as one 5'
58.

This result would ensure consistency in circumstances where the affairs of other

eligible bodies within s 201B(I)(a) and (ba) are managed under the direction of

50

MCG/ade 120191 FCAFC 238 at t3291; see Boyly v Mui?!'GinQ/ Council of Sydney (1927) 28 SR
(NSW) 149 at 154 (Street CJ) that to talk of a "denudation of power or authority in connection

with a delegation of authority ... is ... a misuse of languaoe", referring to Hillh v CIOrke (1890)
25 QBD 391 at 395 (Wills J); see also s 34AB(I)(d) of the iris Intelp, .elation ACi1901 (Cth)

51

52

that delegation does not prevent performance of the function by tlie authority.

R V Wheeldon INO U (1978) 33 FLR 402 at 406 (Full Ct Bowen CJ, Blackburn and Fisher JJ);

AC/s In/eipre!ation AC/ 1901 (Ctli) s I IB. ' '
AIM!'d/lull Nd/ionci/, 11/1nes Conii, IISsion v NewinQn (1987) 162 CLR 466 at 471-2 (Mason CJ,
Deane, Toohey and Gaudron JJ), 476 (Brennan 11 am rining Newnian v HUS/i'd/Iun Nullond/

53

54

Airlines Coiniii, 'ssi'on (1985) 2 NSWLR 573 at 5770 (Samuels JA), 583G (Mahoney JA).
KOI'flayeri , Co, "I, 10nweQ/1/7 (1998) 195 CLR 337 at 1661-t681 (Gummow and Hayne IJ);
Irurridya/ v Coi"monweu//h (2009) 237 CLR 309 at 11601-t1621 (Gummow and Hayne JJ).
Co, 11niission, " of SIQ, rips 641 , Talegi'dph Inyesi"Ien/ Co Pty Lid (1995) 184 CLR 453 at 463

(Brennan CJ, Dawson and Toohey JJ).
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the directors with provision to deleoate their powers, whiclT MCG/ode holds t b
sufficient to
Ginpower delegation of a representative body's certification
ftinCtions:55

Corporations 447SD ACi ss 246-I(3), 274-I, 274-10; Corporations

ACiss 198A, 1980, 201B.
59

Remittal and the Full Court's delegate/agent dichotom : Had it been h Id th t
there was power to delegate the performance of the certification functions. th
Full Court was still inclined to refuse the appeal and the interIOCuto a I' t'
to adduce evidence of a late^ act of delegation. Their Honours reasoned th t

distinction between a delegate and an aoent meant tliat proof of dele ation would
10

not assist because the certificate is in the 11aine of the NLC rather than in th

of the CEO as delegate: FC 11391 (CAB 96) reform, to 1241-t251 (CAB 58); see
also 1231 (CAB 57).
60

Remittal by this Court inIglit therefore be futile if a defect ill the f . f tl
certificate means that the inevitable result would be for the Full Court t h Id
that the fact of delegation is immaterial '' However, 1116 conse ue f th
delegate/agent distinction adverted to by the Full Court are nlod' F d by

s 34AB(I)(c) of the AC/s In/e, pre/on'on, 4c/ 1901 (Cth) providin, that where an
Act confers power on an authority to deleoate a function, which it is submitt d

includes implication of such a power, a ftinction performed b a dele ate is
20

deeined to have been perforined by authority 57
61

That the certificate is signed by the CEO and expressed to be 11T the nam f th
NLC does not therefore preclude a conclusion tliat certification is d I th .' d
In accordance with the NTA. The certificate is no different to that ill M G/ d

signed by the CEO of the body concerned under authorit as a del o t d
expressed to be certificatioiT by that body. 58
62.

To return to the remarks of Gibbs CJ in Dairyford, if the CEO was authorised b

the NLC to certify the application for registration of the Keribi ILUA, then the

55
56
57

120191 FCAFC 238 at t3351

Cf Pq/. kg" v Coinpn. one'-Gene, at of CUSIo, ,Is (2009) 83 ALJR 494 at t1571-t1591 (He don J).
Noted in Giddings v4"SII. QfjanIntorind/10" Coniinissione!. (2017) 156 ALD 601 at 141 (Tr J ;

also Newcas//e, liporiPty Lid v Chi</Coini?liss!'onei. of Sidle Revenue (2014) 99 ATR 748 at
t521-t581 (White J) (referring to mre, PI. e!qiion4c/ 1987 (NSW) s 49(6)). In the case of dele, ti
by directors, to similar effect see Coll?o1'q/ions 447S/) 4cis 265-50 and Coipo/'Qiions 4c/ s 190
58

in treating the exercise of power by a delegate as if done by the directors.
Set outin120191 FCAFC 238 at 13091
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certification function in s 203BE(I)(b) has been performed by the NLC as the
body in which the function is reposed. 59
Part Vll: Orders sought

63 . The Appellants seek the orders set out in the notice of appeal.
Part Vlll: Length of oral argument

64. The Appellants estimate that they require approximately 1.5 hours to present oral
argument in chief

Dated: 17 January 2020
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